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  F O R E W O R D

OUTWARD BOUND

Why does Group Captain Cheshire spend so much of his time outside England? Many of us

have asked this question since he went to India for the first time in 1955; and considering that

he seems to bring new Homes into existence at the rate of one a month when he does come home, it

is a legitimate question.

The nest way to answer it is oy telling a little story. I rememuer ueing introduced by

the Group Captain, in May 19%, to the late Mr. Ravenshear, who helped the Foundation so much, at

st. Brioget's. then Staunton Harold (it was largely through his generosity that the latter house

was secured for usl), and afterwards became a Trustee. on first meeting G.C. he had come

straight to the point, like the good husiness man he was, and aksed the question —

”Why have you left your [mglish Homes to themselves while you disoM‘leor into dis-

tant lands?"

The answer was equally direct. G. c. simply said that, as he understood it, England's con-

triuution to the progress of the world had always been to pass on to other nations the ideas which

had taken shape for the first time in our own island —- parliamentary democracy. industrialisation.

the independence of the Judiciary from the Executive in Government. The list is surprisingly long

and includes tennis, golf and association footuall.

He had acted on this policy in his own mission° and the fruits of it were oeginning to come

to England in the shape of ideas and of people. This summer there have oeen several visitors to

the English Homes from india and Malaya. Next year there will he more. soon there will do an

International Headquarters. Inevitaoly Africa will, sooner or later, have its Cheshire Homes.

This kind of pond oetween East and West is stronger than any of the others woven Ely nusiness men

or politicians. it hardly needs to be pointed out that the uiggest proolem of the seconu half

of the 70th Century will be the relationship between the East and the west.

In the East red is the colour of joy and happiness. Singapore first thought of the red

feather, so much more effective than any paper flag. Now the red feather has come to England;

Market Mews, the new Headquarters of the Foundation, is so full of red feathers that Margot Mason

the Secretary can hardly find 3. place for her oeu. You see. ideas and people interchanged, lead-

in'g to friendship and understanding.

This article is oeing written on a French ship crossing the Atlantic. I am amazed at how

many people on ooard know about the Cheshire Homes. By the time this appears in the Cheshire

Smile, two memuers of the family, Mia ffrench-Mullen and Diana Collins, will have left England for

Canada. They, too, are outward oound.

Before me is a letter from the Founder written in September on an aircraft flying Between

Delhi and Calcutta. The last words are :—

"The world needs a bit of determined action if it is to heap on. on even leeel, and

this is a real contri'nutioh. that we arm all make in this direction. ‘Z'here’s no

doubt that we have unread out, through the Grace of God, the formula. and all that

is required now is to apply and spread it. Eut it nee-is a good deal of deter-

mnotion to overcome that initial inertia”.

A home in every county in Great Eritain need not ue incompaticle with Homes in every

country of the world.
w.w.R.

  



   

   LIVERPOOL BLAZES A TRAIL

Students "Panto" for the Cheshire Homes

 

The Cheshire Homes in general have very good reason for rejoicing in the practice which

the students of Liverpool University have of holding an annual “Panto", i.e. a collection on be-

half of a specific charity organisedjn the streets of the city on a day in January. This year

the charity selected uy the promoters.“witnout any dissentient voice, was the Cheshire Homes.

The result of their efforts was produced on Octooer 10th, when the "Panto“ committee en—

tertained Professor and Mrs. Cheshire to dinner, and afterwards, in the presence of the press.

handed them a cheque for H.625.

Quite apart from the magnitude of the sum, the extreme value of/the gift, which reflects

infinite planning and administrative mrk, is that it is made to the trustees of the Foundation,

to be used for the benefit of the Homes generally. It is not sufficiently appreciated, even by

many of our friends, that the governing uooy of the entire Foundation, with its Headquarters in

London, is perennially short of money. You see, it is a remote and seemingly impersonal body: it

doesn't attract any local patriotism, or excite anything like the same enthusiasn that the indi—

vidual Homes do in their respective areas.

Yet it fulfils a vital function. Acting as the co-ordinating mind of the whole, it re—

lieves the various management comittees of much irksome work. But quite as. importantjt is naturally

expected to make grants or loans to the various Homes that are in need of financial assistance,

especially, of course, those in the early stages of deVelOpment. These calls on the purse are,

at the moment, causing something of a headache at London headquarters. I

with the magnificent gesture from Liverpool perhaps things will change. it is certainly

a gesture for which we feel profoundly and humuly grateful. Thank you very much, Liveryooll We

must all hope that others will follow the trail you have so effectively ulazea. ”what Lancasnire

thinks today........"

  

W
In the Sunrdfish Inn, fiewlyn, C'ornmll,

optic of pennies was started on the car

W counter lost Christms. By August, it

had prom into a. tower that reached to

If you did notice in your local W198? the ceiling. .Then one day, a ginger:

an article, or even a short note, with hatred man, warrng an outstze red sum

some news of the Cheshire Homes, {>er— with a green mtstcddt cm; or; (momma;

hoes you would be so kind, as to cut it {Jotr of boots, cmie wand with a flounsh

out and send it to the Eat tor. We are knocked the whole hale 6mm. 1t .wos

anxious to receive tress cuttings from. Coco, the famous clam-firm Bertram h’tlls'

all quarters. Circus, which uds v1.31. ttng Penzance. He

had been invited to bring the money -

raising effort to 1,133 down fall. Some

£211 ms ii- uided between St. Tereso’s and

the Plymouth Home for scostic C'Iit ldren.

      

 



 

GIVE THEM HOPE FOR LIFE — NOT DESPAIR

(Parts of the following are reprinted by permission from the ”Boston Guardian”)

 

Let them know that thedesire and intention of the staff of Hovenden Houseg Fl eet. near

Spalding. Lincolnshire, which opened in July 1987 and oecame the first Cheshire Home in Lincoln—

shire, is to serve the patients - to let them realise they are wanted in the world. There are

now six patients in residence and the house is fast becoming a home — a gal home and the

patients are part of it.

At the present time the staffing is nearly adequate — there is a Matron. Mrs D. Hampshire,

a part-time nursing assistant and a nursing orderly, with a part—time cook and two part ~ time

cleaners. Naturally when the full complement of 30 patients is reached this staff will have to

De increased, out that will not come until a lift has been installed: this is of paramount im-

portance as until then the two upper floors are virtually useless.

Whilst the installation of the lift will of course involve certain structural alterations,

numerous others are also necessary and can only oe appreciated by those who are physically handi—

capped themselves — what fit man would think of re—hanging doors so that they swing to the wall,

or remove door ,knoos that cannot be gripped by a person suffering from multiple sclerosis?

or have light switches lowered in order that they may be operated by those in a wheel chair?....

or widen doorways so that a wheel chair may easily pass through. It is also necessary to move

oaths from the wall and convert them into "island" paths wnere nurses may handle heavy patients

with ease. Toilets have to be altered, guide rails fitted about the house, and above all an

electrical signal systen installed so that patients may use it if they are in distress.

The selection of patients is made by the Honorary Physician, Dr. J. C. A. Hunter and the

Matron. Provided patients are passed as suitable oy these two, priority will always be given to

those from Lincolnshire. selection is not governed by circumstance, denomination or war ser—

vice. in fact. oy nothing except the one stipulation — that the patient must pe permanently dis.

apl ed and cannot oenefit oy hospitalisation, and for one reason or another is not catered for

elsewhere.

The first patients at Hovenden were of varying ages, temperaments and oackgrounds° out

they all mix happily together. To instance a few:

w is comparatively young; for him Hovenden has Drought new life and freedom.

Previously he had been in oed most of the time now he gaily speeds around

the large gardens in his self-propelled wheel cnair. Gone is the stuffy moroid

atmosphere - now he is free to do as he pleases, and go where he wishes. '

ARM is not so fortunate his chair has to oe pushedv out again the space.

the presence of nature and the happy home sense have improved him. He looks

potter and is gaining weight. (he is teased about his douole chin). He is a radio

and television fan, and extremely keen on all sport.

JON.I is a young woman who likes to help around the house so far as she is able.

She, too, gets enjoyment from life at Hovenden .... Yes, Joan has found security

here.

HELEN, a single woman at the end of the middle—age group, has hada stroke, but

she lives happily at Hovenden where she is more aole to cope than with the out-

side world. Good music and painting are her hoonies. Her water colour studies

  



 An impression of the Opening by the Rt. Hon. Lord Denning, PC. of Hovenden

House, Fleet, Lincolnshire, as a Cheshire Foundation Home, July 13th 1957.
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of the garden have to De seen to oe nelieved it is difficult to realise

that such good work is done left—hanoeo - her right is seriously affected.

i

i

i

l

i

MARGARET "and the BEST OF LUCK" this is her favourite expression, ‘

and she means it too. 'She looks forward to the day when she can help in the ,

house; at present she makes a fine show of walking by pushing around her own i

1 empty wheel chair. with the courage she shows we can only say ..."And the VERY i

BEST OF LUCK. Margaret". On Saturday, October 17th, it was Margaret's uirthday i

» so we all "went to town"... Matron decided Margaret should have a oirthoay party |

the whole staff entered into the spirit of the affair. supporters of the Home i

were present and of course Margaret's relatives and friends, representatives of i

the press. complete with photographer (nearly 110 people all told). Yes.' it was :

a grand party.

We must not forget Mr. Hampshire, the husoand of the Matron — he walks with a stick -

the result of an argument with a 'doodle—uug'. As he was associated with Fleet Street for many i

years. the Management Committee have appointed him honorary Press Officer. Incidentally. he crew

‘the impression of the crowd at the opening ceremony which you see on the inset.

 

A COCKTAIL i

— l

i There’s a strangely temtting cocktail, i

The headiest I know;

‘ Yet, my friend, it is the cheatest

As this recite will show.

' ' First you need the sense of hence

Found in a mother’s eyes -

| Or in the gaze of tun young loves,

‘ a Standing under sunset slates.

’ To this calm add the gentle whisper

0f the lightest twilight breeze

i As it murmurs of aptrcoching night,

Hardly stirs the dark’ning trees.

For the spices add the yeamings

And dreams within your soul —

{ Now toss this velvet mixture

In the Night’s cool, cy/rstol bowl.

’ Top with a twinkling of stars —

A young moon's sweet content:

Drink deep, my friend, you’ll find this dnmght ;

Has a bouquet Heaven ~ sent. ‘L

  Miss 0. Trewick      



 

  STAUNTON HAROLD FETE

All organisers of Fetes hope that their's will ue a Fete with a difference. Staunton cer—

tainly tries to make it so, and each year our Fete oecwnes an over-oigger Compinod operation. The

1°57 show was the biggest so far, and perhaps the most important, ueing arranged for Group Captain

Cheshire's oirthday, Saturday 7th September. The newspapers in all the neighbouring towns gave

it fair coverage

Attendance approached the 6.500 mark (the highest yet) and the gross takings ampunted to

£3,100 (another record). The net profits (the third year) were {2,200, much to the reHef of the

treasurer. Even the weather played its part — after a dull and rainy morning.

Lord Kilmuir, the Lord Chancellor, had promised to open the Fete, outhe was instructed at

the last moment to go to an important Far East conference, and Lady Barnett, the well—known T.V.

star, perfonned the ceremony. She was introduced by the Marquis of Lothian of nearoy Melbourne

Hall. A telegram from Group Captain Cheshire was read. "1 am with you in spirit."

“Why is this Fete always a success?" asked the illustrated Leicester Chronkle. “A glance

at this year's programme supplies the answer — which is, that the Fete always has Dersonality and

Originality". We had a rare blend of attractions to offer

Visitors saw a mannequin display of some new lingerie fashions that had not yet reached

the shops. Contact had oeen made with a finh of underwear fashion stylists, who have pennission

to show numoers from its autumn and winter ranges. Of course, it was something of a gamole, out

it attracted consideraole attention and proved most successful with uoth sexes

There were also displays by u? Ukrainian singers and dancers in national costume, and an

exhibition oy a ju—jitsu team. The foreign communities in the country are thus helping to oring

new life to English Fetes.

The ancient craft of roasting a whole ox on a Spit was demonstrated by Mr. G. F. Tyler of

Stratford—on—Avon. Our letter addressed to "The Champion Ox—Roaster of All—England, Stratford—

on—Avon" reached him without delay. The ox, oy the way, was presented oy an anonymous donor.

And the first slice, which was put on a 100 year old plate, was auctioned for £50.

There were white elephant stalls for mothers; rides and oalloon races for children; and a

licenced bar for fathers. And to finish with a fireworks display by the lake.

But the week of money—raising activities had started off with a granu oall under the

patronage of the Dowager Countess Ferrers. The guests, as they danced until 3 a.m., experienced

sohething of what it was like to attend a prewar poll in one of the stately homes of England.

 

"Death comes only to the immature:

The mature go to their death.”

 

  



 

  EDUCATION IN THE ART OF LIVING WITH DISABILITY

by F. S. Cocksey, O.B.E.,I\4.D.,F.R.C.P.

Director, Department of Physical Medicine, King’s College Host). London

 

The art of living with disability has to he learnt not only by disauled people; out, also,

by everyone associated with then.......

In Nature the instinct is to discard or destroy disabled creatures when they oecome a bur-

den to the herd. This applied, also, to the primitive human races; out with civilisation there

came charity for the disabled in the form of aims and institutions to shelter then from the hard—

ships of life in the community......

The present generation is evolving a fundamental change in the attitude of the communityto

its disabled memoers. It is now recognised that the cardinal need of disauled people is to he

helped to uecome independent members of the community rather than to oe given aims and sheltered

from it. _ Thus the modern concept of charity is to help the disaoled to help themselves rather

than to relieve them of the necessity of doing so........

The first need of disabled pe0ple is to be given an explanation of the nature of their

disaoilities and the means of overcoming or minimising the effects. This explanation should come

from the doctors responsiule for the treatment of disaoling illness. Unfortunately, too often,

a timely explanation is not forthcoming and there are various reasons for it.

Permanent disaoil ity cannot always we foreseen early in illness. In many potential dis-

abling disorders, there may oe reasons to hope for a favouraole response to treatment. Even when

doctors know the outlook is poor they tend to withold the fact from patients and relatives until a

period of Observation and treatment has convinced them of the correctness of their views.......

It is not uncommon to find that patients with unstaole disordersg such as rheumatoid

arthritis,7 or prOgressive diseasesg like disseminated sclerosisn have been given no explanation of

the nature of their disabilities and expect full recovery if they persevere with the treatment of

various specialists, all of whom have assumed that others have put the patients wise to their

pro-clans. Other patients gradually learn of the unfavouraole outlook from puol ic literature and

such information as they can extract from para—medical personnel; out they seldom dutain a realistic

appreciation of the position in this way.

Intelligent patients are usually relieved to be acquainted with the true facts and will

then willingly accept advice on how to live with their disaoilities. However; the power of adjust-—

ment varies in different individuals. The disorder may affect the brain and impair the aoil ity

to accept and overcome disauil ity. Again, patients of unstaole personality may be unable to sur—

mount major handicaps. Nevertheless° nothing is lost by trying to get patients to understand and

overcome their difficulties. In general, the sooner this is attempted the better it is for morale

and the prospects of success.

The instinct of families is to protect and wait upon disabled manners. This is oeneficial

in acute illness; out, as soon as they are convalescent, patients and their relatives should be

taught the importance of overcoming disauil ity even though it may not prove to he permanent. Suo—

ject to being fit to make the effort, the sooner patients try to regain independence the easier

it is to do so.

(Extracts from a paper read at the Seventh World Congress,[ntemotionoi Society for the h’ei‘are o

Cripples, London, July 1.957, and reproduced by kind hemission of the Congress Committee. T e ful

wluma of Proceedings of the Congress will be ready shortly and may be ordered, price 1 guinea,

from the Congress office, 311 Ecc eston Square, London, 5.17.1.)    

 

 



 

It is, of course, usually easier and quicker for relatives to help disaol ed people with
the personal activities of daily living such as toilet, feeding and moving apout than to help them
to help themselves. Nevertheless the longer they help, the more dependent the oisaoled become
upon them and the harder it is when relatives tire of the uurden. Therefore, it is much kinder
in the long run to train relatives to encourage independence as early as possiol e. Unfortunately
they will not always accept advice. Too often over— protective relatives condemn weak—willed
disaoled people to unnecessary and permanent dependence upon them.

What has been said about the importance of encouraging early independence in the homes
applies even more in the hospital wards where the treatment of the more seriously oisaul ing ill—
nesses usually conmences. It is of great importance that doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, and
social workers should recognise the Opportune moment when they should cease to do things for patients
and encourage them to help themselves. However, training in self—help is time consuming for ooth
staff and patients. When the pressure of work is heavy, as it usually is, there is a constant
temptation to postpone initiating the first step in rehaoiliation.

In recent years it has been clearly demonstrated that by means of simple appliances and
mainly inexpensive adaptations in the home and factory, together with motorised invalid carriages,
most disaoled patients can regain their independence. Even the most severely handicapped can
make suostantial improvement. This is not only of the greatest uenefit to the disaoled out it
also reduces the ourden on their attendants in the hospitals, institutions for the chronicsick,
or their homes. Yet there is still widespread ignorance amongst doctors, para—medical personnel
and the puolic aoout what can be done in this respect. Looking pack on the evolution of the ser—
vices for the rehabilitation of the disabled, it is paradoxical that so much attention has oeen
given to the final stage of resettlement in work and so little to the first step, namely, the re-
storation of independence in the personal activities of daily living.

Most employers are sympathetic towards disaoled people and especially towards those who
have oeen in their own employ. Nevertheless, in the main, they seem to prefer to contribute to—
wards disauility pensions and institutions for the disaoled rather than to try to find a place
for them in their own businesses. This attitude prooauly stems from the fact that experienced
industrialists know that it is false economy to patch up defective machinery and that, in the long
run, it pays to replace it in good time. it is not unreasonaole that employers should apply the
same principle to disauled employees, pelieving that it is more efficient to discharge them and
contrioute. often generously, to their support rather than to try retain them in ousiness.

There is a good deal of trade union and puulic support for this attitude, firstly, from
misguided sympathy and desire to support the disaoled, and, secondly, from the fear that the
efficiency of the aole bodied may oe impaired if disabled people are included in production teams.
However, the essence of the modern approach to rehaoll itation is that the OiSE‘Died should be given
the opportunity of continuing to work in industry so long as they are capaple of doing so and even
though their contrioution falls as low as 110‘! of full efficiency. However, if this policy is to
oe adopted it must be widely accepted, so that the ourden is spread evenly throughout industry.
when it is put to them most employers appreciate that it is more humane to try to retain the dis—
auled in industry, even though it may seem more efficient to pension them off, and they will
collaborate if their competitors do likewise.

it is one thing to employ people with staple disaoilities and quite another to try to
accommodate those suffering with unstaule and progressive disorders. Most of the pioneer work in
the employment of the disabled has oeen in connection with those permanently disaoled oy injuries

  



received in industry or warfare. The current and numerically much larger proplem is the employ—
ment of those with unstaole disaoil ities. It seems cl ear that if the modern concept of helping

all the disabled to De self—supporting within the community for as long as possiole is to De ful-
filleo two things are essential.

FIFSH)’. all employers must accept the principle that it is more humane to fine work for
the disaolea at some cost and inconvenience than to contribute to charity. Secondly, the community

at large must recognise that there is a limit to which competitive industry can go and that the

state must provide subsidised workshops for those who are too oisaoled for employment in open in-

dustry.

It is a matter of satisfaction that, in general. the puul ic at large have learnt to accept

disaoleo people in their midst. No longer are they objects for exclamation. aversion or blatant

sympathy. Even so, there is much puul ic ignorance of the nature of disaoil ity and what can no

done to overcome it....... The public has an inherent interest in all matters appertaining to

health and sickness. in recent years the press, radio, television and cinema have contriouteo to

public interest and understanding of the needs of disabled people. These are prooaoly the most

efficient means of spreading information providing that there is some central co-ordination to

ensure that all important aspects are covered.

(Editor: We bublish the above as hart of our volicy to but the Cheshire Homes in

the context of the wider problem of the care of the disabled. Their welfare, like

that of other less privileged members of society, old people, the poor, etc should

be primarily directed to improving the conditions that are the root cause of their

disablement and lack of privilege. Thus we echo the hlea in the above article

that the uorld take its disabled members under its wing and care for them as a

good mother cares for her sick children. For that will help the wrld to become

a better place to live in. Let the handicapped be, as far as possible, enabled

to live in the world rather than in sheltered institutions. Yes, but sheltered

institutions, like the Cheshire Homes, are a necessary expedient in the present

social set up — and for many, many years to come. More about this in future

issues.)

 

”If aman will begin with certainties, he shall end in doubts:

but if he will be content to begin with doubts, he shall and in

certainties. ”

FRANCIS BACON

  



 

STUMBLING—BLOCK OR STEPPING—STONE

By Violet Ginever

  

(Reprinted by permission from ”For lz’eaith and Healing” the magazine of the Guild of Health}

The worst of going to hospitals was not knowing how long one would oe kept there. ' Mrs.
Conway had been in three weeks and seemed no nearer to getting home to all the things waiting to be
done for her husband and the children. Not that she was much use for any of it just now9 paralysed
from the waist down. She stared gloomily at the screens round her bed. She had been examined
again that afternoon and was utterly exhausted. Sister had let her keep the screens; no need to
talk to people then. Her own doctor was coming presently. Perhaps he could tell her what was
wrong with her and when she was likely to be well again.

"They never tell you anything in hospital." she complained when he came and they talked a
little while. "Why not? Any reasonable person wants to know the truth. l know 1 do." The
doctor thought before he answered. "The truth as we see it may not be the whole truth. in which
case telling you serves no good purpose.” "I know all that, " replied Mrs. Conway, "but its nice to
know what chance there is of recovery. "

The doctor lifted his hands in a helpless gesture. "Mrs. Conway, he said gravely, "I would
give all i have to be able to make you walk again." He paused and looked out of the window. "I
think i must add this. A blow like this can be taken in two ways. It can be the end, or a
new beginning —- a stumbling—block or a stepping—stone i know you fairly well and i believe
yours will. be the latter. "

So that was the truth there was no cure for her; she would never walk again.

She didn't notice when the doctor left her she was so completely gripped by the shock. She
had asked for the truth, she must not cry or rebel, out it was unexpected. She had never imagined
her condition to be incurable. It changed everything. what point was there now in going home?
A useless burden on her familyl Everything seemed to lose its lustre and become drab, colourlessp
trivial. There was an increase of symptons as though the disease was now intent on marching for-
ward tu its inevitable conclusion.

"What is the use of fighting against it anymore?" she said to one of the nurses. "what
good shall I ever be with no power in my legs and back. Never to be able to stand up. "

"There are lots of things left to yOu," the nurse replied. "Your hands and your brain.
your eyes and ears. ”

“How is the stepping—stone?" asked the doctor on his next visit. His patient had not
really thought about it., "We must make plans for your future," he went on. "They won't be able to
keep you here much longer. There are two alternatives — an institution of some kind, or your own
home. i believe you could do that with a cook—housekeeper. "

A cook—housekeeper! one might as well ask for the moon, How could they ever afford such
a luxury!

"We shall see ....... don't worry.

Mrs. Conway did not worry; but she found herself doing some serious thinking in the next fewdays. She went over in her mind the bit about the stepping—stone and what the nurse said abouthaving a lot of things still left to her. Then one day a snatch of conversation came to her across
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the ward.... "Yes, we must oe thankful for small mercies." it all fitted somehow. Instead of

blaming God for letting this disability fail on her she snould oe praising th that it was no

worse, and that so much had ueen left to her. That was what the doctor perhaps meant about the

stepping stone. Not to let it weigh you down out to rise aoove it

So Mrs. Conway hogan to take stock of her assets and to praise God for them. There was

plenty she could do with her hands, especially if she could sit in a wheel chair; handicrafts, the

mending and knitting for the family, writing, typing — renumerative things, too, which would pay

for the housekeeper. Her mind was clear, too, thank God, so perhaps she could compose again.

She could see and hear too _ all good gifts which she would prize to the full from now on.

This new outlook did not come all at once, but little by little, until one day there was

a moment when she recognized that all she still had she owed to God, her gratitude could best oe

expressed uy giving it all back to be used in His service, however He directed.

"Take my hands and use them," she said, "and my mind and my eyes and ears. Do with them

asyoule. Ianywra"

She was at peace then. The disease threatened to spread, but now she had made the com-

plete surrender it held no terrors. There came a jOy to her she had not known before.

And then one day she found herself moving one foot in bed.. Quietly, without fuss, she

assessed her discovery. The healing had begun — unbelievably, unlocked-for. She realised that

since that surrender a new power was surging through her. it came upon her like waves and she

was left exhilarated and strengthened. Soon there was no douut that the feeling and movement

were coming back to her little Dy little.

When the doctor called she startled him By saying. "I want to go home as sum as posfiole."

"of course we must get you used to sitting out in a chair first."

"I shan't need a chair for long — look," and Mrs. Conway drew up her knees Under the bed

clothes, a movement she had been incapaole of making until the last few days.

The doctor was startled more than ever.

'"I can't oelieve itl" he exclaimed. "What have they been doing to you?

"Nothing!" Mrs. Conway told him the simple and astounding facts.

His reply to that was cautious. Ooviously he did not expect the improvement to last....

Actually it did last, and within three months Mrs. Conway was at home and living a normal life.

"I distempered the kitchen last week" she said when she went to her doctor fir a check—up.

“Marvellous, Don't overdo it." The drtor made a carefm examination. "YouVe made aperfect

recovery," he said afterwards. “I cant ten you what h means to see disease wmedcntof a hwan body

by the direct power of God. We always oelieved it pOSSiUie, tut it's never cane nyway tosee it mtil now. "

Mrs. Conway explained as well as she was able about the power surging through he'when she

had given up all her personal wishes and given thanks for the benefits still remaining to her.

"That would seen then to De the first essential, unconditional abandonment to the working

of the Holy Spirit. It doesn't sound difficult.“

“After the first effort it isn't. You see, a stepping—stone is always easier to deal

with than a stumuling—block."

The doctor smiled. "I had forgotten that conversation."

"I haven't. It contained a great deal of truth. I shall always rememoer it.
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     HOLIDAYS FOR THE DI SAELED

~60 rl eston Hbl iday Camp -

by Louis Bett v_=o__i_av patient ai‘ljhite Windows)

One of the problems whicn beset handicapped people is that of holidays. For many the or—

dinary small hotel or boarding house is impracticable because of steps and other difficulties, so

that they are Condemned to spend their lives, year in, year out, without any possibility of a change

or a breath .s-f fresh sea air. Ah attempt to seal with this problem is Being made by the Norfolk

Association for the Care of the Handicapped who run-an annual camp for the disabled at Gbrleston—

bn—Sea, near Great Yarmouth. Last September I spent a week at this camp, and a few words about it

may be of interest to readers.

For the rest of the season the Gorleston Super Holiday Camp is an ordinary commercial venture,

but for a fortnight in September it is taken over by the N.A.C.H. especially for the benefit of handi—

capped people. it lies about a quarter of a mile from the sea in extensive grounds with lawns and

gardens, tennis courts, bowling greens, etc. Accomnouation is in chalets for two or more people,

and in the main camp building there is a large dining room, ballroom and many other facilities. Be—

sides the normal camp staff, there are also nurses, Red Cross workers, the st. John Ambulance Bri—

gade and other kindly and efficient volunteers in attendance.

Every effort is made to provide a happy holiday for all, and a full programs of entertain-

ment, including concerts, coach rides, games and visits to shows, is laid on by Mr. A. K.Goldsworthy ~

the irrep ressible "Goldie" — who also acts as licensed jester. in the camp shop light refreshments,

sweets, cigarettes and ‘gifts can be bought. There is also the Elmhurst Club in the grounds, of

which all campers automatically become members, where liquid refreshment of a stronger nature may

be enjoyed amid pleasant and sociable surroundings.

Holidays are for a week only, so that two lots can be accommodated, and in 1957 the charge

was £5. 10. 0 per adult. Campers can either book privately, as I did, or go in parties —- there was

a party there from Le Court. A medical certificate must be obtained and suomitted before anyone is

accepted for the camp. Helplessness is no bar to acceptance, but with such cases it is strongly

advised that they be accompanied by relatives or friends. Wheelchairs are not provided, but cer—

tain other articles are. All requirements should be stated on the final application forms.

The Camp Committee began work in January, so anyone who wishes to take this splendid oppor-

tunity should apply as early in the year as possible, for accommodation at the camp is limited. in

1957 preliminary application forms had to be in by ist. March, and final forms and medical certi—

ficates by 15th. June. Full details may be Obtained by writing to: The Hon. Camp Secretary.

Norfolk Association for the Care of the Handicapped, 2° Thorpe Road, Norwich.

Of course this scheme only scratches at the surface of the problem; the campcen mly accommo—

date a tiny fraction of the full number of disabled people in the country who would benefit from

such a holiday. But the N.A.C.H. and the Owners of the Goriestun Super Holiday Camp have given a

lead; what is wanted now is for other similar organisations and Holiday Camps to take up the idea,

so that in time there will be a great chain of these camps all round the coast. hr. Ivy Green,

the chairman of the N.A.C.H., told me that she considers there is not enough co—operation between

the various regional and other organisations for helping the disabled, with which l entirely agree.

These camps have now been held for five years, yet how many disabled people throughout the country

have heard of them? Not many, I know.

That is why I have written this article, to spread the news of a splendid idea. The
N.A.C.H. and their annual camp deserve all the publicity they can get.

  

  



BUILDING THE HOME AT SINGAPORE

by Kathleen Hickiey

 

(Reprinted from J'he Sunday Times (Singapore) of 8th September 1957)

Remember the fairy godmother who waved a magic wand and turned an old pumpkin into a golden

coach in the twinkling of an eye? I was reminded of this story the other day. when I saw the.

amazing work that has been accomplished on the Cheshire Homes site at Tanah Merah, Singapore.

I few weeks ago. a party of airmen from Seletar began work on a couple of dilapidated, old

gun emplacements which were almost covered by secondary jungle. Today, three trim buildings stand

in the place of these gaunt derelicts. buildings which will soon be ready for the first patients.

These patients will be old and sick Malayans who have been living a weary, hand to mouth

existence for many years; lonely people who have often wondered why they should keep on struggling

against such great odds. In these houses they will find a real home, where they will receive

nourishing food and loving care. They will find happiness and companionship again, and a purpose

in living.

This has been made possible by people of all races in Singapore. many of whom have given up

their spare time to go and dig in the tropical sun during the weekends. The Apex Club of Katong

has done splendid work up there every Sunday, and airmen from Changi are now joining the Selet'ar

boys in this hard manual task.

Then there was Johnny. the American sailor who arrived here on his shipa the Steel Dictator

one Sunday morning. Like most sailors, one of his first questions was: "what is there to see

around this place? I've only got a day here. " The conversation came round to the Cheshire Homes

site and the work that was oeing done there. when Johnny heard about this, he decided he'd skip

the sightseeing this trip and take a turn with the rest. Well. Johnny may not have seen much of

the islandv out he left a very warm feeling behind when he returned to his ship that night, "i'lloe

seeing you next time we visit," he promised. "Hope you get everything you want."

One great want is a matron to take charge of the patients. Mrs. Jche Jervis. the joint

honorary secretary, explained to me that there is very little money to spare at the moment; there—

fore they cannot affurd a high salary, out she oelieves someone will come along to fill the need.

for this has happened so many times since the project was first Uegun.

This did not surprise me a pit; in fact, it is in the best traditions of the Cheshire Homes

all over the world. Group captain Cheshire found the same thing when he vegan helping people in

England. Sometimes it seemed that things Were really desperate. No money in the oank and no

prospects of any. Somehow. the money always turned up. and offers of help arrived very often at

the last moment.

"People have been wonderful," said Mrs. Jervis. "The original plan was to take in ten

patients but we have now extended this to forty."

 

’Zove and scandal are the best sweeteners of tea. ”

HENRY FIELDING
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OFFICIAL NEW§

Latest reports about the Cheshire Homes

   

5T. TERESA'S, LONG ROCK, PENZANCE

St. Teresa's" like everyone else, is suffering from the continual spiral in the cost of

living. So, incredible as it may seem, all the money—raising efforts of the year will have the

effect of only reducing our capital debt by a very small proportion. The rest of the cash has

gone in maintenance. Hopes earlier this year that we would be able to bring our bank overdraft

down to a negligible sum have been considerably reduced, if not entirely shattered.

The annual appeal throughout Cornwall, which is known locally as "Cheshire Week“, was held

at the end of August. The target was set at £11,000. It is estimated that when all donations

have been received the total will reach £3,000 -— probably, not a bad all round effort.

John King, Chairman of the Rural District Council of Truro, who organised the collections

in his district° wrote to the "West Briton" - "As on previous occasions I rely on the generosity

of the residents of the 211 parishes (in the Truro area) to respond to this appeal to the best of

their ability so that we may all thereby mark our appreciation of the wonderful work initiated by

G. C. Cheshire. "

On Saturday Bist August, a Miss Cornwall competition was staged at Redruth (by Mr. R. J.

Vincent) for the county's most beautiful girls. st. Teresa's benefitted from the proceeds.

A donation also came from the Falmouth Operatic Societyp Our share in the profits of their

production of "Love from Judy. "

The Penzance Rotary Club has informed us that Rotarians intend to provide a new combined

concert and occupational therapy building, lock, stock and stage.

we held a Christmas Bazaar on 29th Novmber.

 

WHITE WINDOWS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, YORKSHIRE

Both Mr. R. H. Blackburn and sister Leonie Krumina are leaving soon. The year of office

that they undertook to start White windows has come to an end. Mr. Blackburn is receiving many

calls for assistance from the new Homes that are springing up, so he hopes to be able to use his

valuable year's experience here to help those new Homes. Sister Leonie is taking up a nursing

post with one of the shipping lines, but first of all will be taking an advanced course in chest

diseases at Midhurst Sanetorium.

The total number of patients is now 20 (women 7; men 13).
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There was a magnificent result from the Flag Days heldin the varkns surrounding districts.

Tn“ JVHWG total amounted to 51.?H0. We realise the hard work that has to be out into these effons

and although it is impossible for the Management Committee to thank all organisers and hdpcrs men-

sonallyv we are extremely grateful to all concerned.

Huddersfield District Friends of White windows held their inaugural meetig at the Town we]

on 7uth September. We understand the Mayor is launching a public appeal for the Home.

Bradford "Friends" organised a "Treasure Hunt“ on 7th September. The outing was a social

and financial success. The Bradford Committee always shows a flair for organisation. In Sanford

also, at the Southgate Hall, Southgate, Miss Celia Cotton is presenting ‘Wmow Business“in hecenoer

with the entire proceeds coming to White windows.

There were Christmas Bring and Buy Sales in November at Hebden Eridge and Queensbury.

We have received a gift of £100 from a gentleman in the Hebden Bridge district:

A new Committee of "Friends" has been fonned at Brighouse, which embraces HE tanner Light— _

cliffe Comhittee.

Representatives of the Ladies' Committee of Bradford, HalifaxD Sowerby Bridgep Ripponden

and Brighouse held a successful "get together" at White windows recently. They gave a Christmas

party to the patients on 2lst December.

 

LE COURT, GREATHAM, LISS, HANTS
 

The completion of five additional bedrooms for male staff in what was the "roof spdceh

has enabled us to turn over two more rooms on the first floor for resident patients, thus increas—

ing our complement to 39.

we have been able to reopen a "holiday bed" once again; and in this, and other beds tan—

porarily vacated by those on leaveu we have had 15 holiday visitors during the past three months.

Our Secretary for the last two years, Mia ffrench—Mullen, left us for Canada in Octobeh

Her successor is Miss Eleanor Stopford.

work began in Octooer on the covering in of the bridge froh the Pavilion (workshop) to the

main building. It is an improvement much needed by both patients and staffi

Alf ansey has resigned to take up another appointment after eight years service as a male

orderly at Le Court. Patrick cantwell has returned in his place.

Yvotto Laune has come from France to augment the nursing staff,emd Janet Wilsun has joined

forces with Mrs. Grey in the dining room.

The final nett receipts from our Fete in July anounted to £1,317. 0. 9d.

in Augustv the truvelling exhibition of gadgets run by the Central Council for the Care of

(‘ritgxleeF visited Le Court.
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The annual charity footoall match at Petersfield in aid of Le Court was held on 7nd Sep—

tember. A cheque ft r £15 was received oy the Patients' Welfare Fund.

At the Alton yrt Show this year our sales amounted to 910. in. 0. On top of this we had

about a dozen orders.

The Ropley over -60s Club offered, and we accepted. a stall at their Saleof Work in October.

 

ST. CECELIA'S, SUNDRiDGE AVENUE, BROMLEY, KENT

The builders or gen work on the new ouilding as well as on the alterations to the old house,

and were instructed to complete the whole scheme as soon as possible. We hope that the scheme will

De finiShefl by the en: of March, and that very soon thereafter we shall be able to fill our eleven

extra beds and have a full house of 32 patients.

if this schec Jle is kept to, we plan to have the official opening early in May. Mayoe we

can persuade a very well—known puol ic figure to perform the ceremony.

Many firms '.ave given us materials towards the erection of the buildings, which all helps

to keep down the u tal cost. Some firms have offered to furnish a room. or part of a room. We

would like to De Lyle to say that certain rooms were furnished by various groups of our friends in

this town or tha‘ town. It would not be too difficult a task if a few in each district decided,

with the help of their local shops. to make that their particular effort. If rooms are furnished

in this way we propose to make this known publicly by having an appropriate inscription placedm a

wall of each to 1m concerned.

Reader . in other Cheshire Homes will be interested to know that in the new four—bedded rooms

we hope to cur :ain off each oed.

The "F fier. 15 of St. Cecilia's" are steadily growing, out not as fast as we had hepeo.

Our "Autumn Fayre" was held at Bromley Library on 19th October. The mayor kindly consented

to open it.

 

ALNE HALL, ALNE, YORK

The number . f resident patients is now 20 (women 7; men 13).

We have sir empty beds which it is hoped to fill when the lift is installed.

For a few leeks we had sister Macdonald with us, unfortunately only temporarily, but she

has been much appreciated, and we can understand why the folk at Staunton think so very much of

her.

During Se itemoer we had a Garden Fete in aid of our Lift Fund, and cleared approximately
£133.  



    

     
ST. BRIDGET'S, FAST PRESTON, W. SUSSEX
 

By kind permission of Mr. Ken Cundy the Angmering and East Preston Horse Show and Gymkhana

held in aid of St. Bridget's took place at Avenals Farm,, Angmering, on 18th August. It was only

the second time the Show had been heldc out there were 208 horses competing, many of which with

their riders rode at Harringay in October last, Mr. George Bunn cn Sandy Point winning the Daily

Tel 89mph Challenge Cup.

The Chesnire Challenge Cup presented by Phyllis Lady Cahn for the champion pony picked from

the winners in the pest child's pony classes, was won by Valerie Sharp of lford Manon Lewes.

The Show was a great success and some £300 was raised, nearly £1.00 more than was hoped for.

Some brilliant jumping and horse management were seen, and the later gyrnkhana events provided great

fun for the large crowd of spectators and much enthusiasm was shown by the younger riders and their

horses.

we were all delighted when Mrs. Judkins, the matron, returned from her long overdue holiday

after 15 months at St. Bridget's, and we were most appreciative for the wonderful and kind way in

which Mrs. Hood had carried on during her absence.

 

AMPTHlLL PARK HOUSE, BEDFORDSHIRE

Ampthill were pleased to welcome, for the second time this year, a team of students re—

presenting 1.V.S.P. The August team was ten strong with an equal division of the sexes. The Home

oecame quite Cosmopolitan with Italy, France” Germany, Switzerland, Sweden and Israel all represented

Their work was mainly that of redecoration and the main task was to convert the Chapel to a new

ward. They left their mark on the Home!!!

The first rnemoer of our recently formed Friends League was the Hon. Rornola Russellp who

lived in the Home till 19M. Lord Luke, wno gave the Home to the G.C. on behalf of Euvril Ltd..

has become the second member of the League and already many have followed their example.

We hope to publish next quarter a feature on Ampthill Cheshire Home. as well as a profile i

of John Comer, one of the patients. Both articles will be illustrated.

 

HOVENDEN HOUSE, FLEET, LlNCOLNSHIRE

The latest official news of Hovenden will be found in an article at the front of this num—

oer.

Large photographs of the house, together with interior pictures, all taken by the "Lincoln—

shire Free Press" have been sent to india at the request of G.C. The photographs were required

for exhibition in lnui-ac

 



Thirty—six memoers of the Spalding Townswomens' Guild visited the house in October bring—

ing a gift of gs, 7. 0d. raised by a sale of produce.

A film on the Cheshire Homes was shown at the Holbeach Hurn Harvest Fesfival in we VillAJe

Hall. Offers to do mending and the like were made oy representatives of w.|. froni several sur—

rounding villages.

 

"SEVEN RIVERS”, GREAT BROMLEY, COLCHESTER, ESSEX
 

The first patients accepted from the many applications will probably be taken in early in

the New Year. Modifications have still to be made to the structure of the house oefore these

first residents can be accommodated. The home will have 77 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms.

At the moment. the nucleus of administrative staff is extremely busy gettmg out the first

big appeal for funds.

An Open Day for local volunteers and well—wishers was held in October. Mr. R. L. Harding

the secretary of the Management Committeep said there might well be a series of virtually autono—

mous groups in Essex and Suffolk? calling themselves friends of Seven Rivers. who could devise

their own means of raising money.

There were quite a number of local protests when it was thought that we were going to

change the name of Great Bromley Hall. However. these fears died down when it became known that

the name of the Hall would remain unchanged, out that the Cheshire Foundation had, for its own

convenienceP given it the extra name of "Seven Rivers“. some change of name was necessary on

acc0unt of the confusion which is likely to ariseF which has already arisen, between this embryo

Cheshire Home and the well—established one at Bromley in Kenn

A Matron has been appointed — Miss Thomas from Alne Hall, and Miss Constance Stutt has

come from Hovenden House to tackle the secretarial work herep temporarily.

 

”HONRESFELD” LITTLEBOROUGH, ROCHDALE, LANCS.
 

The Royton and Chadderton (Lancashire) Round Table were so impressed with what they heard

of the work at White winOOWs that they are sponsoring a scheme for starting a Cheshire Home in

South—East Lancashire. A large house, standing in its own grounds, at Littlehoroughp Rochdale,

has already oeen presented to the Cheshire Foundation, through the generosity of the 80rd Rubber

Co. of Littleoorough.

The house was built in 1870 by Mr. Alfred Lawp uncle of Sir Alfred Law, who lived there

for many years. It was chosen because of its suitability for the purpose — its pleasant situa—

tion and amenities. The house is famous in art circles as the former home of the Honresfeld

liorary, which contained valuable original Bronte and Scott manuscripts.

It is stated that this home could acconmodate 2” patients without further extension.

 

  

 

  

     



”MIRAFLORIS", I54 Worple Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9

(Rehabilitation of Ex—Mental Patients)

There was a house—wanhing on 8th octooen

Miss Peace. the Matron, has established herself in the house. and the first residents have

been taken in. They all have jobs in the area.

 

THE WEST MIDLAND CHESHIRE HOME
 

There is a very enthusiastic committee working in the Wolverhampton area. and it probably

won't be very long before all this activity bears fruit. A site has been given for a new Home ‘0

oe built, and various finns have come forward with almost unbelievable generosity and offered to

build and equip it free of charge.

We hear that all this has sprung tron the interest aroused when Miss Mason, QC's seaetary.

was invited to talk about the Cheshire Homes to the management and employees of the local building

finn, John McLean's.

 

GREAT HOUSE, KINGTON LANGLEY, CHIPPENHAM

This beautiful Tudor house has been offered to the Cheshire Foundation by Mr c.w. Garnett.

a member of the well—known wiltshire family. in memory of his parents. The Trustees have grate—

fUIIy accepted the gift. We hope to open a new Home here in the Spring.

 

THE HOMES IN INDIA

Here are some brief notes culled from letters received from G.c. (who is nowin india). and

from other sources. The full addresses of the Homes are given inside the back cover.

Katpadi (the LGPFOSy Home): Had its first birthday on 11th Septanber. Mrs. Chinnadorai.

the Secretory and Warden, has infused a wonderful spirit into the patients. Cheshire headquarters

in Calcutta writing of Mrs. Chinnadorai's lack of funds, informs us that “she has never had enough

money to start a oank account and (in July) was sent a small sum so that she could qu an amount"

It was a great encouragement when the patients of Le CourtF England. offered to adopt the

Homec and to provide all material help possible.

‘Le Court patients sent them a gift of £10, and in reply the Katpadi community wrote, "Be—

loved Brothers, we your fellow patients, have great pleasure in writing to you. We thank you very

much for your kind letter and the gift. Our kind and loving Mother read it to us. Every sentence

of it we enjoyed. We don't know how to thank you enough. May God oless you all and crown you
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with long lifeg health and happiness.“

It is very much hoped that some of the other Homes will follow the examole of Le Courh

Apart altogether from material helpp an interchange of correspondence would cortnnly hclo tornfln—

tain the soirit oi the Cheshire Hjmes.
3

Professor and Mrs. Cheshire (G.C's parentsl, who zre visiting lndia, will no spending

Christmas at Kat adi.P

Dehra Dun: There were 500 people present when this Home celeorated its first birthday.

G.C. writes: "They have a little boy therop who was found in a hedge, starving and un—

able to walk; he is deaf, dumo, practically blind and was covered with ulcers all over. No one

knows his name or where he came fromp but he has now settled down happily. The ulcers have

cleared up and he can walk about. He is fond of cigarettes and once he has got over his shyness

when meeting strangers, indicates that he would like a smoke.

There is also a little girl of 1?, who was playing by a well and fell into a mecnahical

pump which cut off both her arms right up to the shoulders. She has settled down here now and we

have given her a ball she can kick about; it is difficult to know what toys to give her. Once

she has got accustomed to oeing with us we will send her to Bethlehem House and arrange for mar to

have artificial limos fitted at one of the Bombay hospitals."

Bombay (Bethlehem Housel. The new ouilding was completed and a further ten patients Were

aole to De taken in. What is literally one of the nest roads in Bomoay has also seen congructed

to lead to the Home.

gémshedfiur; This childrens Home had ten children in Julyv and with rapidly growing suo~

port it is a ed to have 50 within the next twelve months. The children are in the care of an

Australian 5.9.N. A second unit for physically handicapped adults will prUDlUiy he added some

time in the future, and thb should take care of the children when they grow up.

 

sergmpur: Major building modifications were carried out and it is anticipated that the

numoer of patients will soon total about no.

 

’fib alt is a novernment in uhlch the attention 0* the nation is ccncenlrni5 a

one oerson doing interesting actions. A Refiublic is a government in which

attention is divided betugen hany, zdu) are all doing uninterestizg ac.

cordingly, so long as the human heart is strong, and the human reason

Royalty uhll be strong because it afipcals t: diffused feeling, and Esfiuhlkx we»?

becaose they afloeal to their Hnderstandi '

   

WALTER EAGSHOT

   

  



  

   

 

 

   HOME 6088 P

Informal accounts of life in, and out, of the Homes

   

THE FIRST YEAR AT WHiTE WINDOWS
 

The residents and staff of white Windows wish all readers a Happy Christmas an aluosperous

New Year.

It is new twelve months since this Cheshire Home saw its first arrivals. And although

things are now progressing quite nicely, the year has not been without its trials and tribulations,

which appear to De meritable when fanning a Home of this nature. However, we are happy to say

that they have been faced up to and we have come through smiling in the end. We are looking for-

ward to another steady year of progress.

The first two months after our arrival were given over to planning the alterations needed

to make the house suitable for disabled residents. By May. all the essential alterations were

completed, and the top floor and basement decorated. For this speedy completion we are thankful

for the co~operation of several local tradesmen. and the lift finn who did a magnificent joo..

At first, we were only able to cope with seven residents, as they all had to rehainon one

floor. But since the lift was installed the number residing here has seen increased m twengeone.

and we are settling down to a happy family life. it should not be very long before the Home has

its full complement of eight females and twenty—one males.

The residents are gradually getting organised. They have started a welfare committee to

manage funds accumulating from the shop which has been running for ten months and doing quhe well.

Our occupational therapy is also slowly coming into being: R will be a great help to he residents,

particularly during the winter months.

The residents are most grateful to all the people of the West Riding who have come forward

to help make the past year's work possible. We trust they will continue their support in the

years to come.

All Cheshire Homes owe a deep debt of gratitude to their staff for the splendid work they

do in many ways, and none more so than White Windows. The residents say "Thank you for a wonder-

ful year."

We particularly want to mention Mr. Blackburn and Sister Leonie. upon whose shoulders such

a large amount of work has fallen. The Home owes them a great dealforits present excellent state

of organisation and happiness. We deeply regret that they are both leaving, an we Msh than every

possible success in their new ventures. We are sure they will undertake these new duties with as

much energy and enthusiasm as they have shown here.

JiM JAQUEST  



 

CHESHIRE WEEK lN CORNWALL
 

As part of Cheshire Week activities, St. Teresa' 5 held an Open Day on Tuesday 27th August

with our president and Lady St. Levang the loc: Trusteev greeting visitors Every p1tient had

something to doF from selling tea ticke tsto IIIanhing small side shows, which were very we ll p1t roh—

ised. All the patients. and staff and those members of the Man1ger1ent Committee concerned, gave

their full cc—operation to the event which socially was :In JutstandIn'I show. Much of the patients'

work was on show. The reporter from "The Cornishman” was especially taken with the mantelp iece

ornaments made of plaster casts.7 varying from Toby jugs to squirrels and Cornish piskies.

”)uring Cheshire Week many of the patients were able, much to their delight to take part

in the Penzance street collections.

Cheshire week also brought in quite a tidy sum of money for the swelling patients' welfare

fund., which was being built up to finance the new 0.T. buildingp out. now that the Rotarians have

stepped into the breach, can be used for some other needy purpose.

Quite rightly, those responsible want to see tha1t the new therapy building is put in the

right place. Already there is a new bungalow erected for the Matron Miss Frewer, out of the pro—

ceeds of a legacy, so that one has to be careful about overcrowding and spoiling the view.

it seems that almost everyone concerned has been trotting round the Home consideringhow to

site the therapy building so that the patients could reach it without getting wet. Yet n tlong

ago when a party of patients went for a day out ih Plymouth and it r1ined all the timec they arrived

back declaring they had had a wonderful day. “We haven t had a chance for ages to get soaked to

the skin." Such is the price of perfect freedom!

Our concert party has given several shows this year in nearby towns and is now f:1i rly well

known in West Cornwall. The patients certainly enjoy working for the concert as much as the pup-

lic enjoy seeing it. There is no (1;)th that we have consideraole talent at St. Teresa's. Coupled

with determination and enthusiasm. The patients are even thinking of putting on an entirely new

play next year.

St. Teresagflert Party. Readers might like to know scn‘othing :mout this concert party.

"Gaffer"F one of the patientsy writes? "it was originally formed to give a concert on 11th May —

the anniversary of the opening of the original St. Teresa's at Predannack in 1951. During February

six of us patients with the addition of two female staff and a youth from Penzance got together and

began to rehearse a one—act play, our producer being "Starks"w Len Harper.

The lay — Elizabethan in period — is called "A Merrie Christmas": it is actually the
first act or a three—act play. Sparks h1s to do a little au1pt1tion c-Ning to the restricted move~

ment of the patients, all of whom are in wheel—chairs except one; and he is on crutches.

Apart from the pi 1y, there is a quartet of male patients9 with Enid BottornlIy 1t the pianon

singing every kind of song from "cless this House"? "The Holy City" negro spiritu1lsy "Glorious

Devon" to (a favourite) "The photo of the girl i ie ft behind me. " — the latter by Edwin Walshv a

Devonian with a rich Devonshire accent.

We gave our first puolic performance in Penzance on 76th April. It was .1 great success we

clearcd £18, and received many congratulations on our performance.

On "lrd June we had the pleasure of giving our show here in the lounge before G.C. himself.

   

  



The next Performance was three weeks later at Indian Queens; then in September at Newquay. and in

October at Falmouth. "

What with these shows and donations the patients' welfare fund has now risen to over £7110.

The R.N.A.S. at Culdrose7 near Helston, give us a good deal of help. They provide trans—

port on many occasions and take us each year to their Ai r Display. We are al so pleased and very

grateful to go over and see their Dramatic Society prouuctions. In February it was "And so to Bed".

and in October "The White Sheep of the Family"-

The Steamship Company of Penzance that owns the 8.8. "Scillonian", has been generous enough

to offer us an annual free trip to the Scilly isles. Seventeen patients in all made the trip this

yearp four parties on four different days in June. We had about four hours ashore after landing

at St. Mary's.

To add to all this excitement, there are now rumours of extensions to the main buildingpaio

for by some anonymous benefactor. Are they only rumours? We should all know by the time the next

issue of "The Cheshire Smile" comes out.

 

THE DRAW OF THE RING

Bertram Mills' Circus is a great draw wherever it goes up and down the country. The patients

in the Cheshire Homes are far from being the least enthusiastic of its admirers. When the circus

visited Penzance in August, a party from St. Teresa's attended one afternoon performance. And in

victooer a gang from Le Court went over to Aldershot to see the show there.

 

LE COURT NEW BUILDiNG — THREE YEARS OLD
 

The third birthday of the new building was marked by two celebrations thisyear. On Sunday

77nd September, the actual anniversary9 we had a festive dinner° and two days latena grand party,

to which were invited several notaoil ities. including Raymond Baxter and Sheila van Damm, and many

friends of Le Court. Though there was nothing Continental about the music provided by the band

we were treated to an exhilarating display of French "Cha—cna—cna" by Yvette.

Our most outstanding loss this autumn was Frenchi's departure for Canada. Le Courtiers

gave her a handsome leaving presentp decorative "Good wishes" caroD and a rousing send—off. we

were very sad to see her go, but look forward to her returnp perhaps with a big French Canadian in

train, when she has satisfied her wanderlust in the wide open spaces. we miss herp not only for

her tireless work as Secretaryfi but for her cheery helpfulness as one of the most vi iLal members of

the farni ly.

Miss Stoptordv who has taken over all the intricacies of Frenchi's work (with the exception

of the tropical fishll is already making her own personal mark in our midst.

We are very pleased to report the recent marriage of Nigger (Albert Carter) to cur attractive
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fonnen—slave, Teresa Howell. They are now living in a comfortable caravan at winkfield on the

edge of Windsor Forest. and Nigger has his old job back. We all wish them wellF even though some

of us make ribald remarks, like who said he thought it was a successful escape — from the tying

-pan into the fire!

We welcome three new pennanent patients — Francis Hortonv Brian Line and Paul Hanson.

Outings have as usual been too numerous to list here. but they have been nothing if not

varied. Our thanks go out to norothy Eourdillon and Peggy Shiffner for entertaining parties to

tea at their homes. Also to the Alton operatic and Drmnatic Society forinviting us to their pro~

auction of Agatha Christie's "The Hollow."

A party of patients went to see the charity football match at Petersfield between the United

team and Midhurst. The game ended in a draw, but we much enjoyed it. The the teams tossed for

Ithe prize9 the Coronation Cup. Our Edith presented it to the winners9 while Petersfield asked if

they could be presented with Edith.

Len Pepperell went to the Farnoorough Air Show on 7th September. We are told he was accom—

panied by several others, to whom "Britannia" still only means an old lady who rules the waves.

We remembered Guy Fawkes this year by attending the Liphook Carnival and Fireworks.

Some members of the REA Club at Longmoor came over one evening to play tombola with us.

Despite fears as to the moral effect no orgy of gambling followed. And the success of the evening

was proved by the generally expressed wish to repeat the occasion at regular intervals

Sir Charles WoolleyD a former Governor of British Guiana. gave us a talk on that country.

His infonnative talk was illustrated by a good documentary film. He gave us a really clear pic—

ture of a land that not many of us know much about, and managed to show that a serious talk need

not necessarily be dull.

Not the least item to report this time is the presentation to Le Courtof a 16mm sound film

projector by Frank Spath — a gift that is greatly appreciated by everyone. we are now putting on

our own film shows every fortnight9 our cinematician being Trevor Protherop who has takenp for the

purpose, a short course on film projection.

Skiffle found its way to Le Court on several evenings during the last six months. Nip

usually has to be tied in his chair beforehand to prevent his being "sent"l

One day in the autumn we had a surprise visit from a well—known radio personality, Freddie

("any Questions") Grisewooa.

 

NOTES FROM ALNE HALL

During the sumner several patients have enjoyed a holiday with friends.

We have now undertaken Occupational Therapy, and many of the patients are duwhg aiaptitude

for one thing or another. We have leatherwork° jewellery. basketry. weaving and soft—toy work on

the go. Sales are good!

7
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The new lift, when it begins working shortlyp will be a boon to both staff and patients.

0n the occasion of our Garden Fete in Septemberv the house was thrown open to visitors and

many reok the opportunity of seeing what a change has taken place since the opening in 1956.

At a recent patients' meeting the following officials were elected to the welfare committee

Chaiman Arthur D. Tatterton

Vice— hainzan Edward Carey

Secretary and Treasurer Pat. W. Robson

 

INTRODUCING ”J ET"

(We were delighted to receive the following from Alne Hall)

Each Cheshire Home has its Cheshire Smiles. I wonder how many have a Cheshire Cat. As

"he" (whoever he may be) is the feundation of "The Cheshire Smile" cover, and no cat has ever Dem

mentioned, could our Jet have the honour of being the mascot? We here all think acat makes any

home more homely, and Jet is a very sensible little thing.

He can't claim the honOur of being born in a Cheshire Home. Yet he knows no other home

than thisp as he was a very very wee black kitten when he was brought, as a birthday present, to

our oldest member” Miss Waltonf on her 86th birthday.

We don't know exactly when Jet was born, but he is just about a year old. He celebrated

his birthday at the same time as his mistress, 30th November, with, we are told, an extra tin of

Kit—e—Kat.

The name "Jet" refers to his colour and not to his speed, although we think he could well

be placed in the Hawker—siddeley Group” since he is such a marvellous "Hunter“.

I have said he is black; but he has a nice little white medal or brooch on his throat. So

far he is very thin: we all hope he will expand, not inlength, but in width.

Like all cats he enjoys a comfortable chair. when he is curled up in a wheel-chairhecer—

tainly looks more comfortable than the cat on your cover. He likes a riuemmy lap as i trundle

around in my propelling chair.

1 am sure he will not become a “Big Ed." If he is made the mascot, because he seemed

quite unaffected when Group Captain Cheshire made friends with himc which surely was an honour

that would swell the most modest cat's head.

EVELYN PLUMRIDGE

(Editor: Kauanagh, the Le Court cat, who is the original of our cover—cot nearly

had a heart~attack when he read that Alne Hell hadn’t heard of him, considering how

many times he was mentioned in the first dozen issues of The Cheshire 8m; le. He

is now eagerly locking foruard to meeting his newly—found little brother, Jet, and

has no objection to holding the "nascotshio" jointly with Jet. Le Court assures

Alne [fall that If. is extremely good-tenured. excefit to rabbits, moles, rats and

nice and everything that isn’t nice.)
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WELL DON E ,JtJM—J.

(Reprinted from ”lite Lincolnshtre Free Press”)

June Whitworth, a 13 year old Gedney Dyke girl» hes oeen Going excellent work re—
cently. She has already.sold 20 copies of the last issue of "The Cheshire Smile"
ano has oistriauted many appeal leaflets in Geomey.

   

 

FROM ST. CECELIA'S NEWSLETTER NC. 2
  

Andy Banks (the subjest of our profile in September) made a quick recovery from pneumonia,and is pack with us again fit and well. He is making great headway with our Shop, which now has
a turnover of 58 — £10 a week. The builders are good customers

Peter McGarry's poultry fann grows rapidly“ thanks to generous gifts of hiros

A numher of local sick friends have oeen helped at the Home whilst patients have been on
holiday. We hope that next year we may be aole to get many more of our patients away forzaholioay
and at the sane time give temporary help to more local people.

Sister Reynolds joined us on lst Octooer, and shortly afterwards took over as Sister—in—
Charge. She has had many years‘ nursing experience both in this country and abroad, and has done
fine work as a Queen Alexandra Nursing Sister. She has also been mentioned in despetches. we are
sure everyone will help her in the very hard tasks ahead.

 

BOUQUET TO

,r_,.v~ .-K 4.1”? »;v_ n ‘ '.~-i‘\‘ .‘ “'1‘” :5. \fi:f\¥-:w.‘:‘-,‘,l

“How pleased Group Caitaln Cheshire would have seen to know what nappeheu nT ENC Midland
Station last Saturday (his oirtnday)p 7th September

One of the patients from Stauntcn Hall was returning to Nottingham after a sJilgrimnge toLOurfles. She has a stretcher case and entirely Jependent upon the helpend co—openfiflon of British
Railways staff.

The 11.26 a.m. from St. Pancras steamed into the station. The station master was ready onthe platform, having made complete arrangements for the transfer of the patient from train to theS.J.A.B. ambulance. The patient was moved swiftly and comfortaoly and the train departed fromNottingham on time.

The guaro of the train took the trouble to report how the patient had stood the journeygand the authorities hau telegraphed ahead to warn that the patient was travelling alone.

’ Smiling happily in the ambulance, the patient left the Midland Station — clutching raffletickets Which the statlon master had bougit an pres nteo to her& glth tpe Wishthat she would win something at the annua gar on e‘e, Wthh was elng 1elo thatdot at steurton Ball.”
, VJ ‘* ‘

LUCY Is FRIEND
(It was Lucy Bertneny who accompanied the Nottingham diocesan pilgrimage

to Lourdes led by Mgr.Canon Maurice Permentier).

....
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LIST OF HOMES

 

England

Le Court, Liss, Hants.

St. Teresa’s, Long Rock, Penzance, Cornwall.

St. Cecilia’s, Sundridge Avenue, Bromley, Kent.

St. Bridget’s, The Street, East Preston, Sussex. .

Ampthill Park House, nr. Bedford. ‘

Staunton Harold, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire. ,

Alne Hall, Alne, York.

White Windows, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire.

Hovenden House, Fleet, Spalding, Lincolnshire.

Mirafloris, 154 Worple Road, Wimbledon, London, S.W. 19.

(rehabilitation of ex—mental patients)

Seven Rivers, Great Bromley, Colchester, Essex.

Honresfeld, Littleborough, Rochdale, Lancashire.

India and Far East

Bethlehem House, nr. Vinayalaya, Andheri, Bombay.

Shanti Rani House, 13 Upper Strand Road, Serampur, West

Bengal.

Govind Bhavan, l6 Pritam Road, Dehra Dun, UP.

Vrishanti House, Katpadi Township, nr. Vellore, South India.

Rustomji P. Patel Cheshire Home, Sundernagar, Jamshedpur.

Banarsidas Chandiwala Swasthya Sadan, Kalkaji, New Delhi.

Tanah Merah, Singapore, Malaya.

Office, 10b Chulia Street, Singapore.


